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SIX LITTLE FEET ON THE FENDER.

Irt my heart there liveth a picture
Of a kitchen. note and _

Where the Are light tripped o'er the rafters,
And reddsned the roor6 brown mold;

Gilding thesteamlrota the at Ole
.That hummedou tUe foot•worn hearth,

Through"utall.the livelong evening

Its measure of drowsy mirth.
Because of three slight shadows

That frescoed that rade old.room—
Because of the voices echoed,

Up 'mid the rafters, gloom—

Because of the feet en the feeder, 'I six restdesi, v bite litt.e feet
Thethougnts of that deasweatitchenAre to mdso frt*. and
When the-first dash on the window

Told of the coining rain.,

1.Oh: whereare the fair yo g faces
That crowded against th pane?

While bits of firelightwe ling
Their dimpled cheeks be weer'

- Went struggling out in the darknets
In shreds of silver sheeht.

I
Two of the feet grew weary,

Onedreary, dismal day,4And we tied them with s ow white ribbon!.
Leaving' him there by t e way.

Thera was fresh clrzy onthe fender
Tim tl,l and win, ry night, . .

For the four little feet had tracked it, •
Fromhis grave en the hrown hill'is height

Oh! why en this duksome evening,
This evening of rain and sleet,

Best my feet ill alone-on the h-arthstone
Ohl whereare the other ,eet?— •

Are they bringg the pathway of virtue,
That willr us together above ?

Or have ihey made steps teat will dampen
A sister's tireless love?

• —CoaNtitWiLLIAMSLAWS'

EPHEMERIS.
--Xontgomery, Alabama, has run out o

coal
',.v--Aldermen in Fall River are paid $lOO a
year- -

—Madame Dudevant is writing .a new
novel

—McPherson is writinga life of Thaddeus
Stevens._

Paris Miss 'Kellogg was called
Queue 'og. • •

-

—There is a female shoemaker in Flor-
ence, Mass

—Stealing marriage certificates is called
bond robbery.

—New York has a loc?motive which goes
without steam.

—Kellogg is said to be tip top, if she is
not Alide Topp.

The underground railroad in New York
is said to be quite dead.

—Ole Bull's pateut piano has made its
appearance in New York. -

—Anglo Saxon and Sanscrit are taught
-at the University of Virginia.

—Li. Alaska afine seal skincan be bought
for a bottle of whiskyand $l5.

—Wild cats are bothering the residents
n thesubitirbs of Madison, Wis.

=LordNapier has sentone ofTheodore's
Arabic Bibles to General Grant.

—More than $2926,900 worth of one
cent revenue stamps were'sold last year.

-East Rock, at New Haven, has been
holldwed ont and i now• a lager beer vault.

Eightysve thensand dollars'worth of
presents distinguished .a recent - Chicago
wedding.

—Mr. and Mrs. Barney Williams have

made a fortune of three-quarterrof a mil-
lion dollars.

—GovernorBrownlow's paper, theKnox-
ville Whig, is to be a daily, hereafter, instead
of a weekly.

—The annual auction of pews in Mr.
Beecher's church in Brooklyn brought $54,-

000 this year.
—Helper the Impending Crisis man is

employed on a railroad now, his crisis hav-
ing impended. -

-The LOndon Times thinks the year
closes with the most precir ions peate the

world ever saw.
—Nova Scotians believe that their gold

,and coal fields will prove the most produc-
tire on the continent.

—On New Year's day the Princess Met-
ternich was dressed in. a costume of the
court of Henry the Third.

—Walt-Whitman is said to be hard at
work on a long poem. He should write
the libretti for Wagner's musicof thefuture.

—Philadelphia has a new policeman who
is sixfeet seven and a half inches high, and
proposals for the contract to clothe him are
asked for. -

Home,the Spiritualist, is trying to mend
hisbroken fortunes withnew tricks.- Henow
plays with red-hot coals and puts his head
in the grate. ' •

—The candles set about the corpse of a
child, in New Hampshire, the other night,
burned down,- set fire to the bed and nearly
-consumed the body. ,

—T. S. Arthur is sixty-one years old.

He is said to have been a very dull boy,
which is strange, as most dull boys are said
-to grow up to be bright men. •

—Mrs. Elliott, the authoress of several
snobbish books, has gone to Washington'to
get some facts for her new. book of sriobs,
The Court Circles of the Republic,

—Last year England bought thirty-seven
thousand dollars worth of-American books,

but the 'United States boughteight hundred'
thousand dollars worth of English ones..

--Selma,Alabama, had five hundred and
twenty thousand dollars worth of fire
-works New YeEir's night. There was not
'very much of Selma left after the fire works
were done.

—George Francis Train has come home,

and the Fenians are looking towards Cana-
da, knoWing probably of some strong gaol
in that Dominion which would fit George

Francis well.
—The river Cam in. England. is being

widened and deepened so that boating on it

will bo easier, and Cambridge students ex-
pect hereafter to be able to beat Oxford in

the annual race.
—The ancient cemetery recently discov-

ered in the forest of Compiegne has already

furnished 30 glass and 300 earthen Roman
kineraiy urns to the collection in the Impe-
rial Museum at Paris.

—An Englishman wants it patent for a
plan by which the weight of passengers and

goods may assist in propelling the cars in

which they are carried, and another patents
a"warmed pavereenf." •

—Thin sheets of steel, suddenly and si
multaneously cooled upon both sides, it has

been asserted, are not liable to fracture

when subsequently expanded'andcontracted
by the application of .heat.

—A New Orleans voadoulit failed to'ex
pel the evil spirit from a negro girl, even by,
the potent charm of a necklace of 'rat's
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claWs, ginger root and cow's hair, and the

possessed was sent to a lunatic -asylum.
—Some of the greatest swells inlndist are

rich young Hindoos. They wear tight
trousers, plan hats and Stiudev Beads, drive
dog carts, smoke cigars and drink brandy
and soda exactly as if they were Christians.

—The New York Sorosis Is going to ed-

ucate servant girls and make grocers give

full weight. They have a number of other
things on their programme, bnt these two

will keep them busy for a few days at least.

—"lf you must get drunk, my good fel-

low," once remarked Toni Corwin to an in-

ebriate youth, "be careful to do so on good
whisky and among gentlemen. In this

way you will escape headache and cen-
sure."

—A New England paper complains that
we are paying two million dollars a week

for killing Indians. We would rather pay

two millions a week for killing them than
only one million and have them kill us,
which was the old plan.

—That sensible paper—the Army and

Naval Journal, repliefi to the appeals of the
New Orleans papers, in behalf of Sergeant
Bates, the flag-bearing pedestrian, now des-
titute in that city. "Would if be imperti-
nent to suggest thatheought' to go towork?'

—lt is proposed in Mexico to abandon the

port of Vera Cruz, which is exceedingly un-
healthy and dangerous, and to transfer the

commerce of the city to. Anton Lizardo,

some fifty miles further south, where there

is excellent anckorage and ahealthy situa-
tion.

—A man in New York quarreledwith

his wife, and in order to spite the hateful
thing he set fire' to the honse in which she
lived. His children and twenty other fain-

ilies lived there too, but he didlnt do it to

spite them, which no doubt they thoroughly
appreciated.

—lt is pleasant to go at nine o'clock in

in the morning to get tickets for theKellogg

concert,and find thatyou can put your name
down number eighty.nine, while theeighty-

eight previous ones purchase' ten tickets
apiece. If you do that sort of thing you

may as weligo home withoutmuch delay.
—A man in Tennessee agrees with the

one in Maine that we are soon to have
another deluge, and he, too, is building an

ark, one of pis stories with compartments
for all the animals, saving the snakes. Did
the newspapers before the Deluge have de-
seriplive Paragraphs concerning Noah's ab-

surd project?:
—The advantages of the old State bank

ing systems are shown by aBoston paper,
whichprints a letter written by William J.
Deane, of. Philadelphia, sixty years ago, in
which he declines to take a Boston bank

note for his paper; the "Aurora," beCause
"New England notes cannot,be passed here
at-50 per cent. discount."

—An inmate of the Cincinati workhouse
made a sensation the other day, by walking

out of his cellwith his face the color,of a

boiled lobster, pitted all over with what
seemed to be marks of the small-pox, now
prevalent in that city. His evident anxiety

torelieve the institution of his dangefous
presence ledto suspicion, and as examina-
tion showed that the pox marks had been
made by pricking the skin with a pin and
rubbing in Croton

• GeorgeFrancis Train is certainly ca-
pable of attaining the heights of absurdity.
In his speech at the 'Cooper Institute the
other night, 'among other wise things, he
said that his hearers had one thing in their
power, and he hoped they would do it. He
wanted every Fepian within the the sound
of his voice, andevery Irishman who should
read of this meeting, to go down to-

thehouse of 'the English Consul and groan
at theBritish flag flying at the roof. He
wanted the Fenians of Washington to sur-
round the residence of the British 'Minister
and groan at him and at the flag ofEngland,
until that dignitary shouldcomprehend 'that
there was a party in the United States who
desired'the liberation 'of the Fenian prison-
ers, and were determined to have it.

Mr.Longfellow in Florence,.

The Florence correspondent of the Lon-
don NeiCB, describing the funeral service in

that city in memory of Rossini, tells this
story of a compliment to Henry W. Long-

fellow:
"The service finished atabout one o'clock.

As I left the church, and while standing on
the flight of steps, before descending into
the-Santa Croce square my attention was
arrested by the singularly engaging and in-
telligent countenance of one who had like-
wise been present to hear the Requiem. A
gentleman perhaps some sixty years of age,
with silvery locks and beard, accompanied,
by,a lady, a youth, and' two young girls,
was gazing from the topmost step.. on the
crowd in the square as it flowed onivards
past the statue of Dante. Whilst watching
with curiosity, the human stream before
him, he was himielranobject of keen, un-
disguised, yet respected interest to a party
of young Angle Italian girls only' a few
steps off. I could overhear one saying to
therest, 'I am sure it must be he, he is so
like the prints.' At length one of the
young girls drew near to the ,lady accompa-,
nying the silver-haired stranger, and said,
'Pray excuse theliberty, but is not that Mr.
Longfellow? "To be sure it is," was the
reply. 'Oh, I am so happly I have seen
him!' was the instant and spontanthus ex-
clamation; 'that really is a treat; that is
worth a greatdeal more than the Requiem.'
The young Anglo-Italian then retreated to
rejoin her own party, but her remarks had
been communicated to both the American
pdet andto thetwo girls whom he was hold-
ing by thehand, and with acharming frank-
ness they all came forward and spoke a few
words of natural and simple courtesy; there
was also a kind shake of the hand, facts
which I have little doubt will, throughout
the whole lives of those to whom they were
addressed, lend a sweeter perfume to the
verse of Evangeline andlliawatlia."

TILE CIINEsE_ns CALLFou,Nu.—A case
has arisen in California under the civil
rights actand the fourteenth amendment to
the Constitution, involving the rights of.
Chinese residents. A soldier was arrested
for stabbing a Chinese, and the latter was
offered as a witnessat thetrial. A.fterargu-,
ment,,the Judge, under the California, stat-
ute, rejected him as a witness, holding that'
the civil rights act does not applyr to foreign
born residents and that the amendment re-
fers only to the rights of citizens. Fortu-
nately, there were white witness's of the
assault who were, examined, so that there
wasnofailure of justice. HoWever,sephins
difficulties.will arise when China complains

' to the' :United States, that the.Asiatics in
'California are not protected by an appeal to
the law'when the injuredparty is the prin-
cipal or only witness.

DENTISTRY

TOMEI EXTRACTED

WrTl3.ol:7l` PAM!

NO CHARGE RADE WREN esTincuLt. •
TEETH ARE ORDERED.

A PULL BST FOR LE,

AT DR. SCOTT'S•

*7l PENN STREET, ED DOOR ABOVE HAND.

ALL WORK WARRANTED. CALL AND SE.
AMINE err/MIENS OF OBICOMM lark3sl-ITE. • :d T

GAS FIXTURES

WELDON & KELLY,
' Itlanntaetnrers and Wholesale Dealers In

Lamps, LanOrns, Charideliers,
AND LAMP GOODS.

Also, CARBON AND LUBRICATING OILS,

BENZINE, ,Bro.

N0.147 Wood Street.
selitaq. Between sth and 6th Avenues.

PIANOS. ORGANS, &C.

lotuir THE HEST AND CHEAP•
jjp EST PIANO AND ORGAN. -

Sehomacker's Gold Medal Piano,
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN,

The SCHOMACKER PIANO combines all the
latest valuable improvements known In the con-
struction of a dmclass instrument. and bas always

been awarded the highest premium wherever ex-

hibited. Its toneis fall, sonorous and sweet. Tne
workmanship. for durability and beauty, surpass
all others. Prices from $5O to 111110. (according to
style and anisli,) cheaper than all other so-called
first oleos Piano.

ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN
Standsat the head ofall reed instruments. In pro-
ducing the most perfect pipequality of tone of any
similar Instrument in the United States. It is elm.
pie and compact in construction. and not liable to
get out of order..CARPENTER'S PATENT "YON NUMANA
TREMOLO*, is only to be found in tide Opp's.

Price front $lOO to $550. All guaranteed for five

BARE, SNAKE tBDEITLER,
No. 13 ST. CLAIR STREET.

PIANOS AND ORGANS—An en-
tire new aterk of

SNARE'S UNRIVALLED PIANOS;
HAINESBROS.. PIANOS:
PRINCE & CO'S ORGANS AND MELODEONS

and TREAT, LINSLEY & CO'S ORGANS AND
MELODEONS.

CHARLOTTE BLUME,
43 Mtn avenue, Sole Agent.122=101

lite).ll4a[sflotopalzitaFl

ILRUH,.Practilmt Cook,
ettally antiounces to the :public that he'wll

On Saturday and Monday Neat,
Open to the public the

DELMONICO RESTAURANT,
YOE GENTLEILIIN ONLY.

Itwill be hisearnest endeavor to tarnish his pa-

trons at all times with the most palatable viands
which the market or the season affords. The
LIQUORS, WINES ofyellow' dates, ALB, BEER,
etc , will be their ownrecommendat on.

Orders for Sine Cooking ibr Weddings, and other
Festivals, will, as heretofore,;b r promptly and
cheaply attended to, requesting 10

mil Ei

GEORGE BEATEN,
XI.XSTPACIVIIXII OP

ORE= CANDIES AND TAFFIES,

And dealer inaJELLIES, to
NUTS, PICK-

LES, SAUCES, to.,
179 r.EDSRAL ST.. Allute=

MEROR.ANT TAILORS.

CHOICE GOODS

na
MEE

JOSEPH ERNE & CO,
RDCEIVED DAILY,

BIRn'S NETT VELVET lIATs,`
'HAT AND BON'NEMIAMES,

- GERMANTOWN WOOLS,
ZEPHYR,AND. KNITTING TARNS,

BLACK VELVETEEN,
BONNET VELVET,

, BLACK andORAN GE SATIN'S,
.TRIMMING NAT...NS, ALL SHADES,

SASH AND BOW RIBBONS,
AND BLACKSATIN RIBBONS, all widths.

ALEIANDIRE'S SID GLOVES.

In White, 0 era. and Dark:. Flir Topped Eld
Glows. Wool .• Ills and Gloves, Bibbed Fancy and

I3OBIERY,b'

HANDKERC oTEIDPS iitiEs)11'113
-POCKET B' KS.

,CALF WALLETS,

STILL MIMESREDucrnon IN

WOOLEN GOODS,
MILLINERY GOODS,

HOOP SKIRTS AvD CORSETS,

T AND 79 MARKET STREET..
NEW GOODS

AT GREATLY

RED-UCED PRICES

ONE /11011 E CASE OF FINE

STRIPED FELT SKIRTS
JUST RECEIVED

CASHMERE SCARFS, in all colon,

VOOLEN HOSIERY at very low price's.
LADIES & GESTSFINE FUG-TOPPED GLOVES

A large variety of

Woolen Hoods, Shawls and Children's
Sacques, Ladles Hemstltehed Embroi-

dered and Lace Handkerchiefs,
Gents Silk Handkerchiefs,

in all styles.
- .

HOOP SKIRTS. .

SALMON. LL SMUTS,
- • PAPER COLLARS AND CUFFS

WOOLEN MITTS AND WRISTLETS. '

BULORTTM, GLYDE & CO.,
TS and SO Market Street.

MAIM '& CARLISLE ,

NO. 19 rFTII AVENUE,

THE NEW SKIRT,
"LEPANTE TPERINOTION.""THE FA VO TTY," ''THE POPULAR,"

"THE EMIL lON,'
THOMPSON'S TWIN SPRING,
"WINGED Z PHYR."
"GLOVE EL TING," CORSETS AND PAT-

ENT "PANIERS
THE NEW LI RED OVER SHIRT, -"BELLE

HELENE, tic embroidered; An elegant street
or Skating Skirt.

RICH RIBBON TOR BOWS, SCARFS AND
BASHES.

ROMAN STILL • ',AND PLAIDS.
SATINS, all sh es +ad:widths.
FLOWERS. PL MESiIIATS AND BONNETS.
LADIES AND CHILDREN'S MhILINO UNDER-

The richest ad latest novelties. in GIMPS,
FRINGES ANDAIUTTONS.We especialty d rest attention to the great excel-
lence of the H EIS SEAMLESS (Roullien) KID
(MOVES" overLH others. -and for which we are the
Bole Agents.

A complete line of GENTLEMEN'S "STAR"
SHIRTS, SUSPENDERS, GLOVES, HALF HOSE,
UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS.

BELLING AGENTS rouLOCK WOOD'S PAPER
GOODS, and all other DopesElam

MUROI & CRIME,
If0.19 FIFTH AVENUE.

QM

A MERRY CHRISTMAS!

NEW GOODS FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

DENNISON & 'iIIiCKERT,
NO. 27 FIFTH AVENUE,

Have Just received a large and judielatislyassorted
stock of • •

IthiI3ROI4DEUIES, LACE GOODS,
Tut usmitit3S, 1:1081ERY,

Hid Gloves, Handkerchief', Slipper
Patterns, Zephyr Goods, Scarfs

and GenG ts furnishing
ods, •

•

and Notions generally;

/tale ettr id selection is afforded in special novelties
.514

`HOLIDAY PRESENTS,
to which the attention of lady readers is specially
called.

DENNISON &. HECKERT,
des NO. 27 FIFTH AVENUE.

FLIMSIES, BELL & CO.,

'ANCHOR COTTON MILL
Ei'MT4XtrilitlEt•

ANOIIOI/ AND MAGNOW

SIVLETINGS AND BATTING.

pIIICES MARKED DOWN. .
BARGAINS IN ALMOST EVERYTHLNO.

REAL HEM STITCH, all Linen, HANDKICE.
CHIEFS 17e, 19e, Blde and up.wards.

TAX' 110Ii.DERELILINEN HANLIKEBOBLEFS
Sge, Sc to SM.

All our HATSat o-te•balf regular prices.
All the new BA.LMuItAL SKI STS and Bradley's

latest styles of HOOF SKISTS, at the Lowest
Prices In the City., _

4JItNTS' AtEillt.o VEST and DRAWg'ES. 40c
to 0,00. •

AT EATON'S,
No. 17 Fifth Avenue.

des , .

SHEETINGSAND BATTING.

Mann Were of HEAVY MEDIUM and LIGIIT

BTIEGEL,•
(Late Cotter with W. lieepeahelde,)

mianci-EArirr TAILOR,

No. 53 Smfthfield Street, Pittsburgh.
se2o3non

NEW FALL GOODS.
A splendidnew stoet of

ciucrru.ra, CASSEbMitEk3,,&o
Jut received by MUMIt DIETER.

sett: Merchant Tailor. T 3 Hmitheeld street.

SEWING. MACHINES.
TIRE GREAT ARIERICAPif EON.

BWATION.
MITTON-HOLE OirllßSEnnie

AND SEWING MACHINE.
IT HAS NO EQUAL, •

BEING ABSOLUTELY THE BEET TAMMY
MACHINE IN THY. Vv.:ALB, _AND IN-

TRINSICALLY ...ME CHEAPEST.
:UrAgesits wantad to Sell this Machine.

CRAB. C. 13.4.3LAErr-4;
• Anent for Western Pennsylvania:

Corner 711"111 AND MARKET tiTBMETB, over
Rtehardwn's dewelfir Store. -

WALL PAPERS,

NEW
WALL PAPERS,

For Halls, Parlors atuliChansbers,
NOW OPENING, AT

101 Market St., near Fink Ave.,

Ios. R, HUGHES d BRO.
New.

DYER AND. SCOURER,

H J. LARGE,

DYER AND SCOURER.

1(04,3 ST. Cr .&I

And NOB• 1311 and 137 Third Street,

PITTSBURGH. Pk

COAL AND colcE.
COAL! COAL!: COALIII

DICKSON, STEWART & CO.
Havingremoved their Office to

NO, 507 141.113E1V192"SICJEtE.I3IIN,

(Lately Clry. Flour Mill)SECOND ELOOR.
Are now_ prepa,red to furnish good YOLIGHIOOKE-
NY-LUMP, NOT COAL Olt BLACK; at the lowed{
morket price. -

All orders leftat their odlee, or addressed to
them throughthe matt, v11lheattended to promntiy.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

-EXCELSIOR WORKS. •
• 11: t 1 W. 'JE 1

I.lns:sewers and Dealers
7.3lisfro, Snug; Cigars, Pipes, 8404

6 .IPEDEBIL BT.. ALLEGRZITY

AriCHITECTS.
RAnn & MOSEft,

Anciimacrre,
/BUTT ROM ASSOCIATION BUILDINGS, Nos.

and 4 SL Crier Street, Pittsbargh, Pa. Bvezial
attention given to the designing and building of
DOUBT HOMES and PUBLIC) BUILDINGS.

54.'.

KITTANNING.
EXTRA HEAVY.

Barred Flannel,

A VERY LARGE STOCK,

Da'aNnr offered.,

1 GOOD STYLES.

IWELROY,
DICKSON

& CO.,
WHOLESALE

DR'S GrC1C01:11B,

~~
WOOD STREET.

..
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DRY GOODS
.44§..rr c.cosrr.,

FOR THIRTY DAYS ONLY,

TO ewer. errocar...

'fHEOIIOIIE F. PHILLIPS,
87 M4REET 82'BEET.

deS
•

--

CLOSING OUT SALE OF •
•

43-00 1:0 130SaT
J.: 11.11111101111E111
NO. 52 ST. e AIR'. STREET,

•

All Wool Grey Twiled Floasnel for 37 worth 02c.
Delaines for 20e. worthwk.
SlightlySoiled Blankkets $4,00 worth $8,00..
Waterproof for 0,25 worth$1,50.
Poplins for 373ic, worth50.
Bid Gloves for$1,50 worth $2,00.
paisley Kumla to,oo worth$90.00.
Velveteens worth $2,75..
Bleached /attain 12Xc.Worth 18.
Uunblesche d liluslinl2Xe. worth 17.

• .

Cheapest and best stock in the city. No., 32 ST
CLAIR. near Idberty street. dew

••••.• •••

NEW GOODS.
NEW ALPACCAS.
NEW MOHAIR.
BLACK SILKS.

En

HOSIERY and GLOVES.
F. SOUCY?

c No. 168 Wylie Street..o •
168. 168.

CARR, McC4IIIII)LESS & CO.,
(Late Wilson, Carr & C0.,)

WHOLESALE DEALERS IA

Foreign and Domestic Dry Good%
.• No. 9*WOOD STEEET.

Third doorabove Diamond aSev, •

'PITTSBURGH. Pl.

UTHOGRAPH'ERS.
itingwene griregazx : ' Pirri.trenire.
QINGERLY.& CLEISi'Successors
.14„) to OM P 847littangAlt & CO.,

• PRACTICAL'. LITHOGRAPHERS.
The only Steam Lithographic Estahlunmeot Weal
of the Mountains. Business Cards, Letter Beads,
BondsLabels, Circulate, show Cards, Diplomas.
Portraits, Vlaws, Certificates .of Deposits, Invita-
tion ,Ostes, and II Third:streets
Petteoutei,

54. o-A-RPETS!
REDUCTION CONTINUED

FOR A FEW BAYS.

Taking 'advantage of the extreme
depression lin the Eastern Market
during the Holidays, we have added
largely to our stock at much below
Market. Rates. We will continue to
sell at out present reduced prices for
TEN DAYS longer.

H'CALUH BROTHERS.

JANUARY, 1869.

CARPETS.

EFARLAND COLIBS,

Will Continue their

CLEIIIIINCE SALE

TWO WEEKS LONGER.

Greater Bargains than
Ever will be offered to
close out Special Lines
of Goods, at

71 AND 73EIiTH AVENUE,

SECOND FLOOR.
xt]oro-crcpy.oroT

CARPETS,

C3Oll-2CltaCOTll.€4
dec.', tea.--

We offer our stock,at reduced
prices for a SHORT TIME before
'commencing to take stock.
Now is •the time to buy.

BOVARD, ROSE & CO.,
•21 FIFTH AVENUE.

MMTZI

GLASS. CHINA. CUTLERY

100 WOOD STREET.

HOLIDAY GIFTS.

FINE VASES

BOHEMIAN AND CHINA,

NEW STYLES,

DINNER SETS, TEA SETS,

CIFT CUPS,

SMOKING SETS,

A. large stock of

ILVER PLATED . GOOD
ofalldescriptions

Calland .examine our good., and we;feel
satisfied no oneneed fail to De stilted.

R. E. BREED & CO.

100 WOOD STREET.

DI


